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Crisis of Faith by Rev. Ernest L. Mills, Jr. 

Sunday, January 4 

Many of us human beings practice a form of magic but call it religion or  

spirituality. Because faith is central to both magic and religion, the line that  

separates the two is often subtle. For example, a spell and a prayer both  

involve the spoken word, but what is the difference between them? If we don’t 

know the answer to that question, we may be practicing one thing and calling it 

another. We will explore the crisis that leads to the separation between magic and religion - a crisis we 

must all pass through in our spiritual journeys. 
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Please join us for worship on Sundays at 9:30 or 11:00 a.m., and for coffee and fellowship at 10:30. 

Sunday Children’s Programs 

Nursery care will be provided during  

both services. During the 11:00 service, Emily 

Atkinson will conduct Spirit Play in the class-

room for children ages 4-8, and Heather  

Layton will conduct Riddle & Mystery for 

grades 4-9, starting out in the Sanctuary. 
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Off the Wall — a message from our minister 

Soul Searching 

One of the greatest testimonies to collective soul searching was the Truth 

and Reconciliation Commission in South Africa. After the fall of apartheid, 

it was founded by President Nelson Mandela and Chaired by Bishop  

Desmond Tutu. I was fortunate to attend one of its sessions while we were 

in South Africa.  

The session involved the killing of Amy Bheil, a student at the University of the Western Cape in 

Cape Town and a scholar in the Fulbright Program. She was stabbed to death by a mob of angry 

protestors who claimed they had been provoked by “slogans.” Four people were convicted of  

killing her. On this day, three of them sat at a table across from Amy’s parents. Tears flowed on 

both sides. There was soul searching. There was healing and reconciliation. In 1998, all four were  

pardoned by the Truth and Reconciliation project. 

Soul searching is like looking in the mirror. Sometimes it hurts. Instead of pointing the finger, soul 

searching looks deeply within ourselves. Rather than projecting, soul searching is introspecting. It 

is a form of critical self-examination carried out, ideally, with a lot of grace and forgiveness.  

Soul searching is one of the most difficult endeavors to engage in. It takes courage, radical  

honesty and time — lots of time. According to Carl Jung, our lives swarm with projections. And our 

leaders often help us engage in communal projections, focusing all of our attention on what’s 

wrong with the world and the people in it. 

Unfortunately we live in a nation that, in my opinion, does not engage in soul-searching. We are 

much better at blaming, scapegoating, and focusing our attention on an amorphous “them” who 

are the problem. We’d rather twist ourselves into a pretzel than admit a fault or mistake. We don’t 

like our leaders to show any kind of weakness or to admit mistakes that would lead to a real,  

genuine searching of the national soul. 

But that does not mean that we, as individuals, can’t engage in soul searching. It hurts, it’s painful, 

but without soul searching the ego tends to puff itself up. Soul searching keeps us humble. 

Ernie Mills 
“Among those we remember today is young Amy Biehl. She made our aspirations her own 

and lost her life in the turmoil of our transition, as the new South Africa struggled to be 

born in the dying moments of apartheid. Through her, our peoples have also shared the 

pain of confronting a terrible past, as we take the path towards the reconciliation and  

healing of our nation.”                                                    From a 1998 Speech by Nelson Mandela 

 



 

NEXT WEEK at UUTC 

Mindfulness Group – MON 1/5 @ 7:00 pm 

Men’s Group – TUE 1/6 @ 9:00 am 

Eclectics Jam – WED 1/7 @ 9:00 am 

Soup & Soul – WED 1/7 @ 6:00 pm  

Living Wage Coalition – THUR 1/8 @ 10:00 am 

Women’s Lunch – THUR 1/8 @ 12:30 pm  

UUTC Board – THUR 1/8 @ 7:00 pm  

OWL Retreat – FRI 5:00 pm–SAT 3:00 pm 

Women's Group Meeting  

All women members, friends or guests of UUTC are invited to share lunch 

at the church on Thursday, January 8, at 12:30. Bring a bag lunch and, if 

you wish, a treat to share.  

This month's conversational topic is "A real or fictional person who has 

particularly influenced you." If you have questions, please contact JoAnn  

Crawford at nccrawford@hotmail.com. 

Coffee and Chocolate Sale Sunday 

Write it on your heart that every day 

is the best day in the year. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Please stop by our 

table in the foyer this 

Sunday morning and 

stock up on coffee 

and chocolate. 

Your support of these products improves 

the quality of life for small farmers in  

developing countries and helps UUTC 

make a small profit from the sales. 

Your coffee team (June Litchfield,  

Marilyn Miller, Jim and Judy Pierce and 

Marilynn Weber) all wish you and your  

family a very 

Happy, 

Healthy, 

Peaceful 

New Year. 

 

 

 

 

“You shouldn't go through life  

with a catcher's mitt on both  

hands; you need to be able  

to throw something back.”  

                                Maya Angelou 

mailto:nccrawford@hotmail.com
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/ralphwaldo104452.html?src=t_newyears
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/ralphwaldo104452.html?src=t_newyears
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/r/ralph_waldo_emerson.html


Results of the Congregational Forum on our Budget 

Peg Hall kicked off our Congregational Forum on December 10 with a lovely slide of her horse  

Julip, who advised us to “Take a breath and remember who you are in your deepest, best self.”  

I heard a lot of inhaling after that.  

At the Annual Meeting in May, the congregation accepted a $195,000 budget. When pledges did 

not meet this amount, we asked Finance to do some slicing and dicing. The Committee complied, 

and this became our Operational Budget.  

The goal of the Forum was to get feedback, should funding become available, on where 

members would like the Board to restore monies to the budget. While other congregations 

have fundraising mechanisms in place in addition to pledges, we do not yet have these strategies 

for UUTC. Despite this, giving has been steady since our Operational Budget was put into place, 

and it is likely that we will be able to fund at least some of the priorities that came out of the Forum. 

So what were those priorities? A little over 40 members were present, and many completed a 

budget worksheet at the Forum that dealt with only those line items that had been adjusted for the 

Operational Budget. Despite the relatively small number of people present, there was a pretty firm 

consensus on three line items—restoring funding levels for the Office Assistant, increasing 

funding for Technical Support (sound, etc.), and restoring funding levels for Contingency. These 

line items received “interest votes” (some were ranked, some not) by 28, 22 and 15, respectively. 

Following up those top three items were Building Maintenance (11 votes), Children’s Religious  

Education (9 votes) and Capital Improvements (7 votes).  Your Board will take this feedback under 

advisement, and we greatly appreciate the involvement of those who were able to attend! 

Becky Young, Board President 

 

Listen to yourself  

and in that quietude  

you might hear  

the voice of God. 

                     Maya Angelou 



Are You Considering  

Becoming a UUTC Member? 

We will be welcoming two new members 

into our congregation at a ceremony  

during the second service on Sunday,  

January 25. If you would like to be  

included and have taken the You, Me, and 

UUTC class, or have a UU background 

which would allow you to be excused from 

taking the class, please call the office at  

877-6121 by January 16 to schedule a time 

to meet with Rev. Mills and to sign the  

Membership Book.  
Susan Slocum 

Membership Team Leader 

suslocum@yahoo.com 

UUTC Mission Statement 
 

Our mission is to create a community that  

encourages free spiritual discovery and 

growth, celebrates personal and religious 

diversity, and promotes active, responsi-

ble involvement in the larger community. 

Congregational Meeting Documents 

Documents that are 

needed for the  

Special Congrega-

tional Meeting on 

February 1 were 

emailed or mailed to 

members this week.  

Members are encouraged to make every 

effort to attend the meeting. Our current 

membership is 169. We need a minimum 

of 51 members to conduct any business. 

Let's have many more than that! Let us 

know if you will need childcare or transporta-

tion. Friends and visitors are welcome to  

attend and may speak, but not vote. 

A limited number of copies of the Agenda 

and the Absentee Ballot will be available  

on the office counter.  

The Agenda includes proposed By-Laws 

changes and a Minister Emeritus resolution 

to honor our retiring minister, Ernest L. Mills 

Jr. (Information about Minister Emeritus  

status may be found at the Unitarian Univer-

salist Association of Congregations website.)  

Please contact a member of the Board if you 

have any questions about this Special Meet-

ing of the Congregation or the By-Laws. 

Susan Slocum, Secretary of the Board 

 

 

mailto:suslocum@yahoo.com
http://www.uua.org./
http://www.uua.org./


UUA Statement of Conscience 

The Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) is asking all congre-

gations if they will participate in a poll concerning whether to 

place a Statement of Conscience on reproductive justice on the 

Agenda for General Assembly 2015. Support from a minimum  

number of congregations is required to move the Statement  

forward. (You will find an excerpt and a link to the complete state-

ment below.)  

At its January 8 meeting, the UUTC Board will be asked to authorize the Social Action Team to  

provide our submission to UUA. (The choices are Yes, No, Abstain, or Not Participating in the Poll.) 

If the Board authorizes that action, you are invited to make your opinion known to Sue Null  

before the Team meets on January 19. Your comments will be taken into consideration when the 

Team selects our response. You can reach Sue at suenull@rice.edu. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 

“Our beliefs in upholding the human rights of all, and in sexuallity as a gift to be celebrated, call us 

into the reproductive justice movement. Families, relationships, and our sense of beloved commu-

nity enrich our shared lives and remind us of the importance of healthy sexuality within supportive 

social and political environments. Our commitments to love, acceptance, freedom of conscience, 

and multiculturalism inspire us in working toward a more just world. 

As Unitarian Universalists, we embrace the reproductive justice framework, which espouses the 

right to have children, not have children, and parent children in safe and healthy environments 

(Sister Song.) To this we add that all people have the right to bodily autonomy and self-expression 

with regards to their gender and sexuality. 

With open minds, helping hands, and loving hearts, we work toward reproductive justice, and  

commit to replacing shame with compassion, fear with acceptance, judgment with love, and  

insecurity with safety.” 

To read the full document, go to http://www.uua.org/documents/csw/rj_soc_11-14draft.pdf. 

Action steps are listed for individuals, relationships, congregations, and our Association. 

Susan Slocum, Secretary of the UUTC Board 

 

mailto:suenull@rice.edu
http://www.uua.org/documents/csw/rj_soc_11-14draft.pdf


Financial Planning Workshop for Gay and Lesbian Couples  

Wednesday, February 4, 2015, from 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. 

Encompass Advisors will present a two-hour workshop at UUTC to explore the legal, tax,  

retirement and insurance issues that must be addressed and resolved in financial planning  

for the wellbeing of individuals and couples who are members of the LGBT community.  

Particular attention will be given to potential problems facing those living in North Carolina. 

Jon Randolph Green, President of Encompass Advisors, is an  

attorney, a Certified Financial Planner, a Certified Public Accountant, 

an AICPA Personal Financial Specialist, and an Accredited Asset 

Management Specialist. Every year since 2007 the Consumers'  

Research Council of America selected Jon as one of America's top 

financial planners specializing in retirement income planning. Jon has 

more than 40 years of experience in finance and investments, and 

has been a faculty member at the University of Notre Dame, Indiana 

University, Perdue University and the University of Colorado. To learn more about Jon and Encom-

pass advisors, go to http://eaweb.us/jon-randolph-green.php. 

Topics covered will be identified by those present at the workshop. The selected topics will 

be discussed and recommended solutions will be presented, along with any needed documents. 

Time will be allocated for personal discussion with professionals in each field. 

Examples of potential topics include: The implications of recent federal and state court  

decisions; Healthcare and Medicare; Property ownership issues; Purchasing and titling real  

property; Designating beneficiaries; Wills, trusts and transfers on death (TOD); End-of-life planning 

and health care directives; Maximizing Social Security benefits for yourself and your partner/

spouse; IRAs, ROTHs, 401(k)s, pension plans and 

spousal IRAs; Tax planning—federal and state  

income tax deductions, exemptions, and types of  

returns; Life, health and disability insurance. 

To RSVP for this free workshop, please contact Kris-

tine Tuggle at 828-884-8840 or kbt@eaweb.us. 

 

 



JANUARY OUTREACH – The Haven 

The Haven is a short-term emergency shelter for homeless families and individuals. The first 

goal of The Haven is to provide a safe, secure and warm place to rest. The second goal is to work 

with other local agencies to assist its residents in developing the skills and resources to move into  

independent living in affordable housing. 

The Haven now has two units, an 18-bed building for adult men and women, and a five-

bedroom, four-bath house which opened in 2014 to serve families with children. The family 

house has been filled to capacity since its opening.   

The Haven has housed residents ranging in age from newborn to 82, and has consistently 

housed a greater number of families than its original projections. The Haven continues to succeed 

in assisting many of the families and individuals to move into suitable permanent housing. 

Your gift this month will enable The Haven to continue to serve the poorest of the poor in Transyl-

vania County - individuals and families with children who have no home or bed in which to sleep. If 

you want to help in a more personal way, please consider becoming a volunteer or assisting with 

food and supply needs. More information is available at the table for The Haven in our foyer. 

The Haven Family House 

 

“Home is a notion that only nations of the homeless fully  

appreciate, and only the uprooted comprehend.” 

Wallace Stegner, Angle of Repose  

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/157779.Wallace_Stegner
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/283706


K E E P U P  W I T H  W H AT ’ S  H A P P E N I N G ! ! !  

VIEW our church calendar.  

ACCESS previous issues of UUpdate.  

SEND news for this newsletter by close of business on Wednesdays. Please include date(s),  

a description, and the contact person’s name and telephone or email address. Send to 

news@uutc.org. 

SCHEDULE events on the UUTC calendar by sending an email to calendar@uutc.org with the date, 

start and end times, space to be used, and contact person.  

 
C O N TA C T  U S  

Our minister is the Rev. Ernest L. Mills, Jr. 

Church office hours are Tuesday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon. The church telephone 

number is 828-877-6121. 

Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard, NC 28712.  

Our email address is uutcadmin@comporium.net.  

Our church is located at 24 Varsity Street, at the corner of South Broad Street in Brevard.  

“We are the certain and the seeking, the lifers and the newcomers, the beloved and the broken-

hearted, the insiders and the rejected, all of whom have found a home in the extraordinary, yet  

intimate, communities of Unitarian Universalism."  
Melissa Harris-Perry, MSNBC host 

 

UUTC Mission Statement 
 

Our mission is to create a community that 

encourages free spiritual discovery and 

growth, celebrates personal and religious 

diversity, and promotes active, responsible 

involvement in the larger community. 

 

Join Us! 
 

Discover what it means to have a personal 

faith that is anchored by diversity and  

acceptance. Join in Sunday services with the 

Unitarian Universalists of Transylvania County. 

Contact information is below. 

https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=brevarduutc@gmail.com&ctz=America/New_York
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nppmjrm8xky0jah/lZeT0g9uYu
mailto:news@uutc.org
mailto:calendar@uutc.org

